
Thank you for visiting the Accord Travel 
Club Virtual Exhibition Stand prepared 
for the Accord Conference 2020

Believed by many to be your No 1 Member Service and soon to be celebrating 
our 20th Anniversary, here you’ll see reminders of who we are and what makes 
your Accord Travel Club unique, reasons for exactly why you should use us and 
also our take on what the future holds for us! Plus of course your chance to WIN 
a great UK Staycation Break in 2021!    

With the current pandemic affecting everybody in so many different ways, 
future holidays and travel may well not be at the forefront of your minds. We 
totally understand that, having helped so many of you during the year get home 
from abroad, get refunds and credits and then re-booking you, (often multiple 
times), to finally get you the holiday of your dreams. 

Our promise to you today, backed up by all the information here on the Stand, 
is that when you do want to start planning your next break, whether as a UK 
Staycation or something further afield, only the Accord Travel Club has their 
Members’ holiday interests and much more truly at heart! Book with us with that 
confidence, security, knowledge and promise in mind.



Competition for a UK Staycation in 2021 - with a choice 
of Hoseasons, Haven & Butlins!  NOW CLOSED

Who we are – a Q & A session with Roger Benn, MD of 
Benchmark Travel who operate the Accord Travel Club 

10 Reasons why ‘We’re Unique’ and why ‘You’re Not Alone’ 
when you book with the Accord Travel Club!

Peace of Mind Guarantee for future bookings!

New Accord Travel Club website – Launches 1 Jan 2021 

Benchmark Travel & Tours – The Future!

Catalogue of e-flyers to circulate to Members

Feedback – Past & Future
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Win a UK Staycation 
for you and your 
family today!*  

Accord Conference Prize!

Lodges, Holiday Parks, Boat Stays 
& Cottages, you’ll definitely find 
the perfect accommodation for 
your family at Hoseasons! 

Over 5,000 dog friendly 
accommodations

Over 4,200 places to stay  
with Hot Tubs

There’s over 600 family 
friendly locations

Choose from Bognor Regis, 
Minehead and Skegness 

Dining Plan Buffets and 
Takeaways at all resorts

Outdoor entertainment & 
activities. 

Free daytime and evening 
entertainment

Free activities and facilities 

Access to local beaches

Haven Experience Included!

Choose your preferred 
accommodation across Haven’s 
37 UK Holiday Parks - Caravans, 
Chalets, Apartments & Glamping. 

3 resorts are located in some of 
England’s most traditional seaside 
towns, on the doorstep of Britain’s 
loveliest beaches! 

PRIZE  

OPTION 1!

PRIZE  

OPTION 2!

PRIZE  

OPTION 3!

Hoseasons Breaks Haven Breaks Butlin’s Breaks

Open to Accord Representatives & Members only, the Winner has a choice 
of Hoseasons, Haven or Butlin’s for their 2021 break. Visit the Accord Travel 
Club website and follow the Conference Prize link below. (Competition 
closes at end of Conference)

www.accordtravelclub.co.uk/conferenceprize   

Should you wish to book your own UK Staycation separately, 
call 01422 847 847, visit www.accordtravelclub.co.uk or email your 
holiday request to enquiries@benchmarktravel.co.uk for details
*T&C’S Apply



WHO WE ARE
What better than a Q & A Session to find out all about your Travel Club – and more! An 
in-depth interview with Roger Benn, MD of Benchmark Travel.

HOW WAS BENCHMARK TRAVEL FORMED?
I used to be Chairman of a Police Federation and was 
very lucky to be able to take large Groups of Police 
Officers and their families and friends around the World 
to meet their counterparts. That gave me the knowledge 
and the ideas to go on and start my own travel company.

WHEN WAS THAT?
We’re approaching our 20th Anniversary and for much 
of that time we’ve operated the Accord Travel Club on 
behalf of the Union.
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DOES UNDERSTANDING HOW A UNION 
WORKS HELP WITH HOW YOU RUN THE 
TRAVEL CLUB?
Absolutely, I fully understand the role of the Rep and the 
confines they have to work within when dealing with the 
expectations of the Members. In a similar way the pressure 
on us to always come up with a better offer than anyone 
else certainly focuses our minds.



WITH ALL THAT’S HAPPENING IN 
THE WORLD AT THE MOMENT AND 
PARTICULARLY THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY, HOW 
ARE YOU COPING?
It’s been hard but we’ve got a good business model, good 
staff and all the resources in place to see us through, so 
Members can definitely still book with us with Confidence. 
We have ABTA Membership and all our packages involving 
flights carry an ATOL Certificate. We’re also a Hays 
Independence Group Member which ensures that all 
payments made are safeguarded.

YOU MENTION HAYS, IS THAT THE SAME AS 
BEING A HAYS TRAVEL SHOP?
No, we are still an Independent Travel Agency as our name 
signifies, but we get all the benefits of the Hays buying 
power and commission rates but none of the limitations on 
using different suppliers or discounting that the Hays shops 
are under. That’s why when we apply the Accord Member 
Discounts to a quote, we should always be able to beat their 
prices - or anyone else’s for that matter.

HOW MUCH DO MEMBERS SAVE?
It’s purely based on how much commission there is in the 
booking once we’ve secured the best price. We then give 
more back to the Member as part of their Member Discount 
than anyone else! No-one else has the need to do that – we 
do because we are their Travel Club. Obviously if there’s 
little or no commission involved, like with a low cost airline 
flight only booking, the savings would then be on their hotel, 
car hire, attractions, tours etc.

AND THIS DISCOUNT IS ONLY FOR MEMBERS?
They have to first join the Union but then it’s not just the 
Member who can use us to get the discount, all their family 
members can contact us independently and receive a 
discount, as can their friends but only if a Member is travelling 
with them. Everyone on the booking then receives the 
discount.

IS THERE A SET LIMIT TO THE DISCOUNT 
GIVEN?
No – none and don’t forget with Accord Membership starting 
at £5.25, if we save that Member £100 for example on their 
holiday, we’d like them to think that equates to more than 18 
months FREE Membership of the Union, simply by using us. 
You obviously don’t join the Union to go on holiday but the 
savings are usually there to be had if you then use us. 

IS IT JUST PACKAGE HOLIDAYS THAT YOU 
OFFER OR DO YOU DO TOURS AS WELL?
We do absolutely everything travel related, you name it 
– we do it. From Round the World  to Airport Parking and 
everything in between. Benchmark Travel who operate the 
Accord Travel Club still run our own Specialist Tours around 
the World alongside those offered by most reputable Tour 
Operators. We also offer a much used Tailor-made Service 
where you supply the wish list and we come up with the 
Holiday or Tour. 

Our re-vamped website at www.benchmarktravel.co.uk is 
also being launched for the New Year.    
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WHERE ARE YOU BASED?
Our Head Office and Travel Agency is at Mytholmroyd near Hebden 
Bridge, West Yorkshire where we’re always happy to welcome 
Members and their families in for a brew or something stronger!

HOW CAN MEMBERS CONTACT YOU?
Via the Accord Travel Club website www.accordtravelclub.co.uk 
which as you’ll see elsewhere in this Virtual Exhibition Stand is being 
re-vamped in time for the New Year. 

Then they’ll have a ‘Live Chat’ facility or they can contact us by email 
on enquiries@benchmarktravel.co.uk or by phone on 01422 847 847.  

ARE YOU DOING A LIVE WEBINAR IN THE LEAD 
UP TO CONFERENCE IF THEY HAVE ANY FURTHER 
QUESTIONS FOR YOU?
Yes - we are available for 1 on 1 Zoom calls between 10am-6pm 
on Monday 9th & Tuesday 10th November and 10am – 2pm on 
Wednesday 11th. Simply click the link below to contact us on Zoom! 
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https://zoom.us/j/2353738123?pwd=WWlkQ1BuUVdjbWVtY1M4eTNURmFFQT09


1. WITH OUR DESIGNATED TEAM
Large enough to cope but small enough to care, 
once you’ve made contact with us, you’ll never 
become just another Reference Number. Our aim 
from the start is to make Members feel special, no 
matter what the enquiry. Plus you’ll always have a 
named contact who will deal with you throughout.    

WE HELP YOU

WHY ‘WE’RE UNIQUE’ & WHY 
‘YOU’RE NOT ALONE’.
We know we’re unique in how we operate and what we can offer. No other Travel 
Company has the same incentive to offer you the same discounts or levels of service as 
we do. Our experiences during the pandemic have shown that our Members are truly 
grateful for those levels of service, causing one to coin the catchphrase, ‘You’re not 
alone when you use the Accord Travel Club’!  Hopefully the following 10 reasons will 
explain exactly what we (and they) mean, all of them start with the 3 words:-  

3. FIND IT 
Once we know exactly what you want, we’ll 
then use our knowledge and all the tools at our 
disposal to find it/put it together and give you the 
details– Whatever, whenever, wherever!  

2. PLAN IT 
Whilst many Members know what they want 
when they contact us for a better price, an equal 
number need inspiration/help/guidance to plan 
that perfect break. We’re the experts, we’ve 
invariably been there and we know how to help 
you refine that wish list to suit your needs. 

4. GET THE BEST PRICE 
Once you’ve made your choice from what we 
offer you, we don’t stop there. We then use all 
our contacts within the Travel Industry to get you 
the best price possible, by carefully checking all 
the options and wherever possible beating any 
existing quotes – before we then introduce your 
Accord Members Discount. 



5. RE. ACCORD MEMBERS DISCOUNT 
Unique to us is the way we operate your Accord Members 
Discount. Not for us a standard percentage reduction or just 
enough to beat the Opposition’s price, we give you back 
as much as we possibly can based on the commissionable 
elements contained in the booking. More commission – more 
Accord Members Discount. Nobody else has the same incentive 
or reason to do that as we have.  

7. BEFORE YOU GO  
Whether it’s securing travel insurance with Covid-19 cover, 
pre-booking your seats or luggage, airport parking or hotel, 
transfers or car hire, tours or attractions, visas or Covid – 19 
related QR codes – WE DO ALL THAT FOR YOU!  

As well as sending out your tickets/vouchers (checked carefully 
for flight time changes or hotel errata) we enclose our own 
Travel Tips Letter – The perfect tick sheet to make sure nothing 
is forgotten – not even that passport renewal date check!

9. WHEN YOU COME BACK 
We always want to hear Members views on their return and 
forward them a Feedback Form asking them to share their 
experiences (and photos) for the benefit of others. As an 
incentive all replies are entered into a Monthly Prize Draw. 
We’ll also follow up ourselves with the Airline/Hotel/Tour 
Operator/Insurer any complaints/refund requests etc to save 
the Member hours of frustrating calls and email brush-offs. All 
part of our service commitment.

8. WHEN YOU’RE THERE 
Our Travel Tips Letter has already told you what to do if you 
get damaged luggage, an unsatisfactory room or have any 
form of complaint (you must report it locally, not just when you 
get back and definitely get a name!). We also remind you that 
for any problems that can’t be resolved locally we operate 
a 24 hour Emergency Contact Number, so no matter where 
in the World you are or what time it is locally – ‘You’re never 
alone with the Accord Travel Club’. 

10. NEXT TIME  
We’d like to think that our ‘We help you’ slogan will guarantee 
you booking with us next time. However we’re not that naïve, 
as market forces will sometimes work against us as does ‘the 
family member/friend’ who wants to use their own contact 
or try out the usually false ‘internet is always cheaper’ belief. 
That won’t however stop us always competing, always trying 
our best and the fact that for so many Members we are 
ALWAYS their ‘Next Time’, is the best recommendation we 
could possibly want!

6. HAVE PEACE OF MIND 
Our separate POM downloadable Poster on this site fully 
explains what we mean by having Peace of Mind (and more) 
for the future, when you book with us.

Download here

WE HELP YOU

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gs4j6dexmf74li9/AAB4wJ618RB8SCSpAfQZV2vna?dl=0


• We got everybody back to the UK safely. 
• We’ve got Covid-19 updates on the Accord Travel Club website. 
• We’ve answered calls and emails promptly!
• We’ve been obtaining refunds or credit vouchers.
• Re-booked many Members for late 2020 & 2021.

Many of you have had more serious problems to think about than 
holidays, but we hope the introduction of our new Peace of Mind 
Guarantee on selected holidays and our continued Travel Advice, will 
now help you with those difficult travel decisions that lie ahead!

We take our role as your Travel Club extremely seriously. In the past we’ve 
sometimes advised against booking things for Members who’ve had quotes 
from elsewhere, if we think it will give rise to complaints later – unlike many 
Operators.

We want Members to recommend us and return to use us again and again! 
Those same Operators have now been found out by being named and 
shamed in all the Covid-19 Customer Satisfaction surveys.

In these times of uncertainty, we’ll continue to tell it as we see it! For advice 
about what’s happening around the World - check-out our website. For 
advice on your chosen destination – RING OR EMAIL US TODAY!

KEEPING YOU UPDATED

NOW WE CAN HELP YOU PLAN

TRAVEL ADVICE LINE

Benchmark Travel who operate the Accord Travel Club on behalf 
of Accord have now introduced their Peace of Mind Guarantee on 
selected tailor-made holidays! Make the most of free cancellations 
and amendments up to six weeks before your departure date!* 

Ask about your ‘Benchmark Travel Peace of Mind Guarantee’ when 
you ring to book your next holiday through the Accord Travel Club; 
The criteria to qualify for the Peace of Mind Guarantee are as follows: 
New bookings made on selected tailor-made holidays travelling in 
Winter 2020/21 and Summer 2021

That’s not all - On those same selected holidays you could pay just 
£49pp low deposit and then pay the rest by monthly direct debit!*

PEACE OF MIND GUARANTEE OUR CURRENT TIPS INCLUDE: 
1. BEWARE of booking a NEW FLIGHT ONLY with either the low cost 

or schedule airlines! Most of the recent refund problems have 
been with flight only bookings.

2. INSTEAD let us turn it into a PACKAGE and get you an ATOL 
certificate and greater safeguards. (We can change a flight only 
into a package with a minimum of 3 nights hotel or car hire). 
 
 

3. DO BEWARE of non-ABTA online Companies who let you book a 
cheap flight with a cheap hotel, give you a cheap price and have 
now come unstuck with their cheap service – DON’T become one 
of their next victims!

Mind
Peace of

WITH THE ACCORD TRAVEL CLUB

Since the World was hit by this terrible virus, your 
Accord Travel Club has been working hard to support 

all the Accord Members who had bookings with us.

Book your future holiday with complete confidence

You can cancel or amend your holiday up to six weeks 
before your departure date* 

New bookings only - selected participating airlines only 

£49pp low deposit with monthly direct debit available

OUR GUARANTEE IS YOUR PEACE OF MIND

BOOK YOUR TRAVEL THROUGH YOUR ACCORD TRAVEL CLUB!
T: 01422 847 847   E: enquiries@benchmarktravel.co.uk  W: www.accordtravelclub.co.uk
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Don’t forget! Our ABTA Membership gives you even 
more Peace of Mind!

Want a normal package holiday? We guarantee to beat all 
2021/22 Jet2holiday prices! We also now book Easyjet Holidays!



NEW ACCORD TRAVEL CLUB 
WEBSITE, LAUNCHES 1 JAN 2021  
We know some of you would prefer a fully bookable Accord Travel Club website 
but most realise it’s impossible to do that and at the same time beat everybody 
else’s price. We think we make up for that slight inconvenience with all the things 
we’ve referred to elsewhere on this site.

We also think you’ll be very pleased when you experience our new Accord Travel 
Club website which we launch on New Year’s Day. With new features such as  
‘Live Chat’, ‘Offer of the Day’, ‘Favourite Member Experiences’, ‘Tour Operator 
Tips’, improved ‘Holiday Ideas & Planning’ & ‘Holiday Extras’ functions plus 
exciting new Competitions, intriguing Quizzes and much more….. we feel sure 
you’ll be impressed.   



Benchmark Travel 
and Tours

The Future of

With everything that’s currently happening in 
the World, it’s only natural to ask what plans  
Benchmark Travel & Tours have for the future. 
We’ve already covered elsewhere on this site why 
you can continue to book with us with confidence 
– whatever difficulties we all have to face. 

This pandemic has however also given us the 
chance to take stock of how we think travel will 
open up in the future and how we should present 
what we offer. Many of you will know that as 
well as dealing with all the major Travel  & Tour 
Operators/Flight Consolidators/Bedbanks etc to 
sell every kind of holiday and travel arrangement 
there is, we also promote our own Specialist 
Tours, all of which are offered to Members at 
heavily discounted prices. 

We work closely with the Guadeloupe Tourist 
Board arranging ‘Murder Mystery in Paradise 
Tours’ for those familiar with the Death in Paradise 
TV programme and who want to go out and see 
the film sets and experience this idyllic Island to 
the full. We’ve so far exhibited our Travel Stand 
with their Tourist Board at 3 major London Travel 
Shows promoting these same Tours.

We work closely with Prosecco Specialists to 
create some unique ‘Prosecco Tours’ in Italy 
which can also be tailor-made to suit with Venice 
add-ons. We do the same with Sherry, Wine and 
Cooking Specialists in Spain to create our own 
‘Food & Drink Masterclasses’ with city or beach 
add-ons.



New Website
01.01.2021

At the start of the pandemic, our order books were filling 
up nicely for each of our Tours and once Countries start 
opening up again fully, we look forward to carrying on 
where we left off.

We do feel however that with that same freedom, 
people will prefer an arranged environment that looks 
after every aspect of their holiday and gives them 
safeguards, assistance and peace of mind which they 
wouldn’t necessarily get doing things independently 
for themselves. Many fingers have been burnt in these 
last months with independent travellers at the top of the 
scorched list. We’ll therefore be extending our range 
of all Holidays, Specialist and Promoted Tours to take 
that into account, making sure that whatever the hobby, 
interest, activity or desire we’ll have something that 
caters for it safely.

We’re also launching the new Benchmark Travel & Tours 
website at the same time as the new Accord Travel Club 
website – 1 January 2021. Watch this space for lots of 
opening offers for which Accord Members will of course 
receive their Accord Members Discounts!



BOOK EVERY TYPE OF HOLIDAY

IMAGINABLE
WITH THE ACCORD TRAVEL CLUB

YOUR 
GATEWAY
TO THE WORLD

Download or order your printed 
versions of our Travel Club E-Flyers to 
help promote all that the Travel Club 
can do for the Members. We can also 
arrange for specific E-Flyers for any of 
the UK Airports if that will help.

With the pause in our Accord Travel 
Club Road Shows up and down the 
Country, we’re also now offering Reps 
the opportunity to receive spot prizes 
from us if they wish to organise a local 
promotion/quiz/appeal etc. Just let 
us know the event/cause by emailing 
enquiries@benchmarktravel.co.uk and 
we’ll do our best to support it. 

TRAVEL CLUB 
PROMOTIONS

Mind
Peace of

WITH THE ACCORD TRAVEL CLUB

4 key bene�ts

Accord Travel Club

100+ Worldwide Tours

Specialist Tours & 
Worldwide Travel

TRAVEL & TOURS

 

GROUP
ACCORD TRAVEL CLUB
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We encourage feedback as a means of gauging just how successful we’ve 
been in creating that Dream Holiday, captivating City Break, relaxing Cruise or 
exciting Tour. We also need it to measure our levels of service and customer 
satisfaction. We’ve mentioned elsewhere on this site about the use of our 
Feedback Forms and now we intend ramping up this aspect of our work.

One Accord Member for instance, someone who has booked 20 holidays 
with us since 2014, sent in a glowing report about his most recent Covid-19 hit 
holiday. We’ve shown it below as we feel it sums up exactly what we’re trying to 
achieve and what in the past we’ve been guilty of not publicising enough.

FEEDBACK – PAST & FUTURE

LOOK OUT FOR HOPEFULLY MORE OF THE SAME IN 2021 AS 
WE CONTINUE TO TRY OUR BEST!

“I just wanted to send on a note to say a massive thank you for sorting out our family holiday. 
It has been one of the best if not the best and is all thanks to you, your professionalism and 
dedication to your jobs.

Our original holiday (July) was cancelled due to the pandemic. At the time you made my options 
clear and gave me confidence that in whichever option we choose it would be resolved quickly 
and to my satisfaction. You rebooked it for me and claimed my refund which is now safely back in 
our vault.

We then booked additional holidays, same resort, for the rest of the family. You have once again 
demonstrated to me why your roles are so important. It’s clearly been a challenging situation for 
us all but you helped ensure my holiday was as close to normal as possible. The support with 
the Public Locator Forms for Greece is just an example of the over and above service of what I 
have come to expect, especially the text at 10.05pm to confirm we had the QR codes, outstanding 
service.

I always recommend you and clearly 2020 has given me even more reason to do so. I have heard 
so many horror stories about what people have gone through, those challenges for me and my 
family have been taken away by you and the team.

Thanks again for all your hard work on behalf of my family. You have helped provide us with what 
feels at these times like a holiday of a lifetime.”
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